ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ILVES GP 2022 SPRING
NB! Also be sure to read the main bulletin!
SCHEDULE
DAY 1
12:30 - Competiton centre is open.
14:00 - Start of mass starts.
16:00 - Award ceremony (estimated)

DAY 2
10:00 - Competition centre is open
11:00 - Start of the first races
13:30 - Award ceremony (estimated)

COMPETITION CENTRE - LAYOUT AND MARKINGS
The competition centre is located in the village of Päidla. Link (Google Maps).
We strongly recommend that all clubs bring their own tents to the competition
centre, where you can change clothes and socialise with your club mates.
Markings are from the Elva-Hellenurme road from Hellenurme and from the
Tartu-Otepää road before and after Nõuni. The race centre is west of Lake
Mõrtsuka, approach from the north. Parking on the right side of the road. Follow
parking instructions.
Exit the centre south towards Räbi and Päidla. Parking is on the right side of the
Raiga-Räbi-Nõuni-Lutike road towards Raiga.
Local access map: LINK

START DISTANCES FROM THE CENTRE
START 1

START 2

START 3

DAY 1

COMPETITON CENTRE

COMPETITON CENTRE

100 m

DAY 2

1700 m

500 m

100 m

STARTS
On the first day, there is mass-start (except on the open courses and marked
course), interval between starts is 20 minutes. On the open course and marked
course, the start is open 14:00-16:00.
14:00 - M12, M20, M40, M60, M80, M85, N40, N55, N75, N80
14:20 - M16, M21B, M35, M65, M70, M75, N12, N35, N70
14:40 - M14, M55, N20, N21E, N60, N65
15:00 - M21A, M21E, M50, N16, N21B, N45
15:20 - M18, M45, N14, N18, N21A, N50
On the second day, there are individual starting times and a 2-minute start interval.
FORKING
On the first day, there will be forking on the courses, except on the open courses
and for the classes: M12, N12, N70+, M75+.
ADDITIONAL POINT DESCRIPTION
There will be no additional point descriptions at the start on day 1.
For all classes except open marked course and open course, there will be additional
point descriptions at the start on day 2. There will also be tape and scissors at the
start. There will be no assistants to help with the attachment of extra legends.
FOOD
Hot food will be provided by the Sheriff's Saloon outdoor café in the competition
centre.
WASHING
Washing facilities will be available in the competition centre on both days.
PARKING
Parking is free of charge. When parking, please follow the instructions of the
parking manager. Parking is on the right side of the Raiga-Räbi-Nõuni-Lutike road
towards Raiga.

COMPLAINTS
In case of complaints, please contact the main organiser.
GPS AND BIB NUMBERS
The organisers will provide GPS devices for some competitors to monitor the race
in real time. It is the responsibility of the competitor to take the GPS device with
them on the course, and if the GPS device is left behind, the result may be
cancelled. GPS devices will be distributed at the start. The names of the GPS
carriers can be found on the competitions website.
On the first day, there are also bib numbers! Please take your own pins!
AWARDS
Prizes will be awarded to the winners of each stage. There will also be small prizes
for those who complete the Nose Trail! The winners of the Ilves GP 2022 will be
determined by the sum of the 4 stage times.
The overall winners will be rewarded at the 4th stage.
OTHER INFO
The organisation of the races will follow the guidelines and requirements for the
organisation of sports competitions during the COVID-19 period. This is a public
event, where photographs may be taken and filmed and the material recorded may
be made public.
The minutes of the competition are public and may be used for statistical and
historical purposes. The information requested from participants when registering
for the competition will be used for organisational purposes.

ORGANISERS
The competition is organised by the Ilves orienteering club
Event Director: Margus Sarap, margus(ät)okilves.ee, 53 038 088
Secretary: Helen Maria Tamm, ilvesgp(ät)okilves.ee
Course Master: Oliver Kütt
Construction: Raivo Rõõm
IT: Tarmo Klaar
Website: https://www.okilves.ee/voist/ilvesgp/2022/
FB event: https://www.facebook.com/events/245901257735016

